
Welcome to the 2
nd
Quarter!

We had a FANTASTIC first quarter in Room 120! The students have continued to amaze

me at all their achievements thus far! The students were quick to become familiar with

their new schedules and routines. The students all received new “out of the classroom” job

responsibilities. Each day, students complete their job duties and then collect their

classroom coin to add to their Boyd Bank. They take pride in their job and I am very proud

of them too!

The students are really enjoying ART therapy on Mondays with Miss Meg! She brings in

wonderful project ideas that are always so thought provoking. I am always amazed as they

share their Work of Arts!

Parent teacher conferences have been scheduled for October 26
th
. For those that still

need a time slot, please feel free to email me to make an appointment. (sboyd13@cps.edu)

The second quarter will continue to fill with many exciting learning activities. The students

will soon begin our Force and Motion unit. We just started talking about gravity and speed

and the students can’t wait to get started! They are loving our weekly fact and fiction

stories. They are continuing to make progress as we focus on our comprehension of the

stories read and finding details to support their thinking! Students are also enjoying using

our new Envision Math series and again showing great growth.

We also have an exciting addition to our day, as we now have a Room 120 Workshop. With

the guidance and attention of our staff, students have been working on awesome

handcrafted products using our new Sublimation Machine! Your child will be bringing home

their first completed workshop project next week, along with all the exciting details about

our new program. I promise, you will be impressed! J J

I am thrilled to be working with such wonderful students & their families and I am looking

forward to the rest of the 2023-24 school year!

Happy Fall!

Ms. Susan Boyd




